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Happy New Year, everyone!
Like last year, we were too optimistic about the time
line needed for completion of repairs to our home and
changes to the studio. To better accommodate those
projects ~ and keep some semblance of sanity ~ the
studio reopening will be delayed until February 21. At
that time, we will be open for two weeks on Tuesday,
Wednesday, & Thursday from 2-6PM, to allow for
retail sales and registration for the first lead class of
the year. See complete schedule of open dates
below!
While the lead class is in session, we will be open for
retails sales from 2-6 PM on the days of the lead
class ONLY. Following the conclusion of this class,
the studio will be open for retail sales the first full
Tuesday-Thursday of the month. As in the past,
scheduling private retail shopping is possible; just be
sure to give us at least 24 hours notice!

As yet, we don’t know how many panels will be
needed for breast cancer patients will be celebrating
their first year of survivorship this October. However,
if you would like to participate in this wonderful
endeavor, please let us know. As in previous years,
any “extra” panels received will not be wasted: they
will be distributed to breast cancer recipients from
additional months, or to breast cancer survivors at
area awareness events!
Here are a few dates related to this project that you
might want to pencil in on your calendar:
Flowers of Hope WorkDay: Saturday, August 19,
9A-2P: If you are planning to make a panel for this
project, but need a little studio space or other
assistance, be sure to join us in this work day to
finalize the panels needed for this year’s effort! We’ll
be working on our own panels then, and we can
always use some company! Or just come have a cup
of coffee with us!

Flowers of Hope Deadline: Thursday, September
21: All panels for the 2017 Flowers of Hope project
should be turned in to the studio by this date, finished
and ready to hang. Be sure your panel is labeled
clearly as having been made “in honor of” or “in
memory of” or “just because”, so that we can make
appropriate tags.
Flowers of Hope Exhibit: October 2 - 13, 2017.
We will begin hanging the panels in the gallery
spaces of the Library (329 Hardy Street, Hattiesburg)
on October 2. All panels will be labeled with the name
of the artist, plus any dedication provided. The panels
will remain on display at the Library during normal
Library hours until October 13, when they will be
removed and packaged for distribution by BCAT.
Flowers of Hope Artists’ & Breast Cancer
Survivors’ Reception: Thursday, October 12,
2017. Each of the artists who created a panel for this
(or previous) year’s project, all area breast cancer
survivors, and the general public are invited to join us
at the galleries in the Library from 4:30 - 6:00 PM in
a “Celebration of Survival”. This is always a very
rewarding event, as some of the project recipients
attend and have an opportunity to meet the artist who
created “their” panel. Light refreshments, provided
by the Friends of the Library and BCAT, will be
served during this reception.

Introduction to Stained Glass: Leading will begin
on Monday, March 6, and continue
through April 10, meeting every
Monday night from 6:30-9PM (note
new class day ~ class will be
moved from March 20 to March 21
due to a conflict) This big intro
class takes students from selecting
a design through signing a finished project while
teaching all the major stained glass skills. Cost for
this class is $125/person + $50 tool deposit + cost
of materials; the tool deposit will be refunded at the
conclusion of the six-week series of classes if all
tools are returned, or it may be applied to the

materials cost at the student’s direction. Space in
the class is limited to eight (8) , and is available
on a first-come, first-served basis dependent upon
receipt in the studio of the non-refundable
registration fee of $175 (class fee + the tool
deposit) by March 2. Registered students must come
in to the studio prior to the first class to select their
project pattern and glass colors. Because extensive
homework is required to maintain the six week
completion schedule, students may come in to the
studio during normal work hours (2-6PM) on class
days to work on their projects without incurring
normal shop fees. This is an intensive introductory
level class, suitable for anyone interested in
learning the basics of stained glass.
A footnote about this class: because students in
recent classes have had difficulty completing the
projects in the established time frames, the patterns
available for this series of classes have been revised.
Introduction to Fusing: Garden Art is scheduled
for Saturday, May 6, from 10A - 2PM. In the most
basic terms, fusing is heating layers of glass until
they have melted into each other. The first portion of
the class will deal with the serious side of the fusing
process, while the second portion of the class is
hands-on fun! Using pre-cut and other components,
we will make fused glass panels suitable for insertion
into garden stakes or for hanging as suncatchers!.
The cost of the class is $100 per person, which
includes all materials and supplies to make the insert.
A variety of garden stakes are available at the studio
for purchase separately as desired. Due to time
limits, the project will be fired at the conclusion of the
class, and students will have to return to the studio at
a later date to pick up their fired insert. Space is
limited to 10 people, and may be reserved on a firstcome-first-served basis by receipt in the studio of the
non-refundable registration fee by Thursday, May
4. This is an introductory level class, suitable for
anyone interested in learning the basics of fused
glass.
Introduction to Fusing: Cabochons is tentatively
scheduled for Saturday, June 10, from 10A - 2PM.
using pre-cut and other components, we
will make fused glass cabochons
(unfaceted jewels!) suitable
for insertion into findings to create
pendants for necklaces, bracelets, or
earrings. The cost of the class is $100 per
person, which includes all materials and
supplies to make the cabochon; a variety
of findings is available at the studio for purchase

separately as desired. Due to time limits, the project
will be fired at the conclusion of the class, and
students will have to return to the
studio at a later date to pick up their fired insert.
Space is limited to 10 people, and may be reserved
on a first-come-first-served basis by receipt in the
studio of the non-refundable registration fee by
Wednesday, June 7. This is an introductory level
class is suitable for anyone.
Introduction to Copper Foil is scheduled for
Saturday, July 15 from 9A 4PM.
Using
precut
components, this class
focuses on two basic stained
glass skills: applying the
copper foil properly to cut
glass pieces (foiling) and
soldering the project together
(including several decorative soldering techniques).
Cost for this one-day class is $100 per person,
which includes all materials and supplies; space is
limited to 8 people, and must be reserved on a firstcome-first-served basis by receipt in the studio of the
non-refundable registration fee by Tuesday, July
11. Students will leave the class with a tool kit
containing copper foil tools & supplies (solder, patina,
flux brush, foil, etc), a completed sun-catcher, and a
workbook with complete instructions. This is an
introductory copper foil class, and although not
required, familiarity with stained glass tools,
supplies, terminology, and techniques is helpful.
We hope to repeat the Introduction to Leading
class in August, and follow it with the ever popular
Holiday Jewelry, Moravian Star, and Fused
Christmas Ornaments classes in the fall. Dates for
these classes are dependent upon availability of
outside instructors, and will be finalized as soon as
possible.

We received an update from Oceanside Glasstile,
the California-based company that purchased
Spectrum Glass. In the last week of November, a
group of Spectrum Glass employees joined the
Oceanside transition team focused on moving
Spectrum Glass “lock, stock & barrel” to its new
home.
In early December, the first trucks left the Spectrum
factory in Washington state, and arrived at the
Oceanside Art Glass Factory. Oceanside hopes to

have glass in
production by
late April, to
start fulfilling

distribution
orders through
the summer, and
to continue to
power through
the line up of products through the remainder of the
year. In the meantime, Oceanside will be attending
the Glass Craft and Bead Expo in Las Vegas this
spring (March 29 - April 2, booth 708).
In a further development, Oceanside Glasstile has
purchased Uroborus Glass Company, based in
Portland, Oregon, and will move all operations to
their facility in Tijuana. Uroboros will close its
Portland operations one department at a time,
starting on February 1, 2017. All production at the
Portland plant will be discontinued by early May, with
production at the Tijuana plant projected to begin the
first week of May.
Bullseye Glass Company also has been affected by
the environmental regulations, and in the past 11
months, Bullseye invested over $1 million in
necessary emission controls to meet new
environmental standards. To date, 18 of 20 furnaces
have baghouses installed, and additional technology
for leak detection was installed in December.
Bullseye is scheduled to conduct the final state and
federal emissions testing and documentation of
operating procedures in the first quarter of 2017.
Once this is complete, full production will be resumed
as soon as possible.

A few photos of some past projects:

Hudson Kitchen Transom

McCarty Firescreen

McKinnon (Gift for friends)
Art 4 Heart Donation

All in all, it has been a challenging year for the US art
glass industry. These abrupt changes at the
production level have resulted in increased prices
and limited availability of glass at all levels. These
conditions will remain for the foreseeable future. Let’s
hope it all shakes out for the better soon!

Gordon’s Creek Deli
(now open as Town Square Deli & Bakery)

Tentative Annual Schedule of Events
2017

Dates

Days

Times

Description

February 21 - March 2

Tuesday thru Thursday

2 - 6 PM

Open for Retail Sales

March 2

Thursday

by 6 PM

Registration Deadline

March 6 - April 10

Mondays

2 - 6 PM
6:30 - 9 PM

Open for Retail Sales
Intro to Lead Class

May 2 - 4

Tuesday thru Thursday

12 - 6 PM

Open for Retail Sales

May 4

Thursday

6PM

Registration Deadline

May 6

Saturday

10 AM - 3PM

Intro to Fusing: Garden Art

June 6 - 8

Tuesday thru Thursday

12 - 6 PM

Open for Retail Sales

June 7

Wednesday

6 PM

Registration Deadline

June 10

Saturday

10 AM - 3PM

Intro to Fusing: Cabochons

July 11 - 13

Tuesday thru Thursday

12 - 6 PM

Open for Retail Sales

July 11

Tuesday

6 PM

Registration Deadline

July 15

Saturday

9AM - 4PM

Copper Foil Class

August 1 - 3

Tuesday thru Thursday

12 - 6 PM

Open for Retail Sales

August 16 - September 20

Wednesdays

6:30 - 9 PM

Intro to Leading (Tentative)

August 19

Saturday

9 AM - 2PM

Flowers of Hope Work Day

September 5 - 7

Tuesday thru Thursday

12 - 6 PM

Open for Retail Sales

September 21

Thursday

til 6 PM

FOH panel deadline

October 2 - 14

Weekdays

October 3 - 5

Tuesday thru Thursday

12 - 6 PM

Open for Retail Sales

October 21

Saturday

10 - 4

Star, Jewelry, or Ornament
Class (Tentative)

November 7-9

Tuesday thru Thursday

12 - 6 PM

Open for Retail Sales

November 11

Saturday

10 - 4

Star, Jewelry, or Ornament
Class (Tentative)

December 5-7

Tuesday thru Thursday

12 - 6 PM

Open for Retail Sales

December 9

Saturday

10 - 4

Star, Jewelry, or Ornament
Class (Tentative)

FOH exhibit at Library

While dates in blue Italics are shown as tentative, keep in mind that schedule changes may occur throughout
the year. For this reason, please call the studio at 601.550.4137 to confirm. Happy Glassing!

